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Magic Thief: Home, the fourth book in the recognized Magic Thief series, finds Conn's new pastor back where he started—accused of being a thief. Despite being able to strike a balance between Wellmet's competing magic, Conn wasn't happy. Duchess Rowan had promoted him to ducal master, but other priests saw him only as a thief. But something
sinister is a breeder, because the locus stone is being stolen and the magic spelling will be terrible. As Conn faces old enemies and powerful magical powers, is he strong enough to save the city he calls home? Diana Wynne Jones, author of Howl's Moving Castle, praised this mid-grade fantasy series filled with magic and wonder, saying of the first book: 'I
can't put it down. Beautiful and interesting stuff. Conn, a gutterboy thief who became a member of the male slave eye, was made master of the city of Wellmet. But before long, he was back in trouble. Conn and his little dragon Pip are accused of stealing another eye-watering locus stone, their source of power. Conn must return to his life as a ragged
gutterboy and slip into the dark and dangerous twilight part of the city to find the real thief and save Wellmet from dark evil... Magic Thief Cover Art for Magic Thieves by Sarah PrineasAuthorSarah PrineasCover artistAntonio Javier Caparo (ilustrtor)CountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishSeriesThe Magic ThiefGenreFantasy novelPublisherHarperCollins (USA)
and Quercus (UK)Publish date2008Media typePrint (hardback &amp; paperback)Pages419ISBN978-0 06-06-137587-3 (United States hardcover edition)OCLC166872403LC ClassPZ7.P93646 St 20 08Preced byNA Followed byThe Magic Thief: Lost The Magic Thief is the first book in the children's fantasy trilogy[1] published by HarperCollins in June 2008.
[3] Written by American Sarah Prineas and portrayed by Antonio Javier Caparo, the novel follows the odyssey of Connwaer, a thief, taken into the device by Nevery Flinglas, an old priest. The sequel Magic Thief: Lost was published in June 2009, followed by Magic Thief: Encountered in May 2010 and Magic Thief: Home in September 2014. There is also an
e-story short story, The True Priest, issued before the fourth sequel. Prineas began writing the first chapter of Magic Thieves for Cricket, a literary magazine for young adults, after requests for stories about priests and serial fiction. [4] When he felt the characters were more telling, he developed them into a novel, and later into a trilogy. He later published a
fourth book alone, and an e-story. Overview Connwaer, pickpocket on the streets in Senja, one day chose the pocket of a powerful priest named Nevery and stole miraculously, a special stone that helps the priest connect to the magical power of the city. He duly killed Conn, but Nevery stopped the process by saying spelling using Conn's name. Turns out
Nevery has had return (or vice versa, snuck in) after 20 years of exile, to try to save the city from its magic leaching, where so much, including its economy, depends. Curious about the boy, Nevery took him as a slave and then an apprentice. Although it is the wizard's job to stem the tide of lost magic, he seems unable to do so. Conn believes he knows the
answer, but his enemies are closing in. [5] Connwaer/Conn character - A former thief who lived alone on the streets of Twilight. Nevery took him as a slave/assistant, but soon made Conn his apprentice. Conn had a mysterious past that he refused to disclose to anyone. Conn can be any age from twelve to fourteen, and has inevitable black hair that usually
obscures her large, bright blue eyes. He was quickly witnessed, curious, innovative and bold, completely not tied to a belief rooted in magic. Several characters stated him for being silent. Conn loves reading and thinking about magic, and is an outspoken feeder. He can touch other people's locus rocks without dying and never get sick. Growing up as a thief,
Conn learned to be smooth, but he was completely honest (so instead of lying down, which he couldn't do, he sometimes chose not to reveal), and sometimes stubborn and disrespectful, heading into trouble without much prior planning. He fully believes magic must be protected, and that he is chosen to do so by him, and selflessly puts his safety before his
own well-being. All this is coupled with his strange ideas, he has lumps to draw a problem. Nevery Flinglas - A wizard who has been removed from Wellmet for 20 years after experimenting with pyrotechnics. He returned to solve the magic problem in Wellmet after Brumbee sent him an appeal. Although initially Nevery tried not to see or become attached to
Conn, he was impressed by Conn's closeness and strong affinity for magic, and soon became more loving towards his apprentice. Despite the irascible and rash exits, Nevery is excellent and flexible; like other wizards, he once strived to believe in the old truth, but by Conn's influence he began to be able to accept new ideas. Nevery lives in Heartsease, a
teaching house on one of the wizarding islands on the Wellmet River. The house has been in his family for years, and has been once large, but partly destroyed in nevery's pyrotechnic experiments and abandoned for decades. Conn discovered his family chronicles and locus stone collections there, which contains records about Nevery's parents, and a
young girl who may be her sister or daughter, all of whom have long gone, but the cause of death of her entire family remains unknown. Benet - Nevery's bodyguard. He was on poor terms with Conn at first, but after seeing Conn's deedor to learn magic and talent, feeling more respectful and affectionate towards him, giving him a cut of hair, delicious food
and dress, and risk himself to save Conn several times. Besides being a scary fighter, he is also a great chef and loves to hon things up in his spare time. Although he seems awful and hard outside, Benet has a tendency to understand, as well as seeing something wrong with Conn that Nevery is often overlooked, and stands to his master because of his
sometimes ridiculous nature. Pettivox - The evil master of Keeston, and although they were both magisters, he publicly showed errors and disdain Nevery Flinglas. Keeston talked about him with fear, and Conn guessed that he beat Keeston. Pettivox has white leather and red lips, and speaks to a high voice even when he is tall, built with burly. It was
revealed that Pettivox teamed up with Underlord to drain all the magic from Wellmet and sell it. He was later appointed a memorist for the Duchess and Underlord, and used his position to spy on and provide misleading information. He asses had died in an explosion at Dusk House towards the end of the book. Keeston - The Pettivox Apprentice whom
Pettivox is offered as an assistant to Nevery, in order for Keeston to peek at him. Tall and blonde with blue eyes, Keeston was proud of her look as her magical abilities. Being on top of the class, he is usually matched with beginner conn, much to his angst. He and Conn didn't like each other from the start, but became good friends after Pettivox died and
Keeston had changed for the better. Keeston later became a Brumbee apprentice, and according to him heavily influenced by Conn's ideas about magic later in the series. Rowan Forestal - Initially unknown Conn, daughter of the Duchess tomboy. She has short red hair that looks like it has been hacked, and catlike's grey eyes. He enjoys sword fights and
adventures, and is known to be very impatient; Brumbee set him up to teach Conn how to read running when he first became an apprentice, and Rowan himself speculated that it might have practiced his patience. While Conn didn't like Rowan at first glance, the couple quickly became friends when he saw himself really fun under a naughty pose, and Rowan
was impressed by Conn's extraordinary speed in learning. Rowan is no least distracted by Conn's low social status, and supports Conn. Willa Forestal - The Duchess and rowan's mother. The rule of the richer part of Wellmet: The Sunrise. Stopping the usual practice of hiring a Ducal Magister, he didn't like the witch wizard and misconduct he described as
dangerous, such as Nevery and Connwaer. The Duchess is and has no sense of humor, but is also shown to be clever and cunning. Brumbee - Academic principal and nevery lifetime partner, Brumbee is very knowledgeable, but inconsistent and weak. According to Conn, what Brumbee will do in the face of arguments or crises will style his hands and say
'Oh 'Oh'Oh Brumbee is usually good and softly spoken, although easily reared, as opposed to Nevery's anger. After Pettivox's death, he received Keeston as his apprentice. Underlord Crowe - Exerts control over Wellmet's Twilight side. A cool and almost psychopathic individual regardless of anyone except himself; Conn noted that Crowe would kill his
family to get what he wanted. He looks nondescript; n't short or tall, nutsome or familiar, has cool, empty grey eyes and oily black hair. He worked with Pettivox and was removed after Conn iggled his scheme. Captain Kerrn - Captain of the Dawn Palace guard who served to protect the Duchess. Because he was very strict and true to his job, he was
misconduct and very hostile towards Conn. Runic Messages In the message The Magic Thief written in Dotted Rune's language throughout the book. Altogether, there are 10. They are as follows: First message, Page 13: I selected the key on your journal, Nevery. Conn Second message, page 48: I love Heartsease. Conn Third Message, Page 71: Who do
you call a slave boy? Conn Fourth message, page 125: Tell you I am a wizard. Conn Fifth Message, page 164: Can't trust Crowe. Conn The sixth message, page 226: I'm sorry, Nevery. Conn Seventh message, page 278: Think that myself. Conn Eighth message, page 307: You got it wrong, Nevery. Conn Ninth message, page 328: Must keep magic. Conn
Tenth Message, page 395: Thank you Nevery. Conn You are welcome, Conn. Nevery In The Magic Thief 2 book - A LOST MESSAGE Written in Rune's language dots across the book. Altogether, there are 11. They are as follows: First message, Page 10: Read this well, Magisters, or you're more stupid than I thought. Second message, page 74: Further
notes to yourself. Tell the boy to carefully go to Dusk. Third message, page 116: Are you a wizard? - Embre. Fourth message, page 149: Conn is just being silly. Fifth message, page 175: Miss boy. Sixth message, page 183: Does it ever stop rain? Seventh message, page 238: Don't fail me, boy. Eighth message, page 251: What do you think its locus rock
looks like? - C Ninth message, page 270: Ro, beware of the Shadows. Tenth message, page 278: We must make all possible rush. Eleventh message, page 366: Can I go home, can't I, Nevery? In the book The Magic Thief 3 - FOUND messages written in Rune language stabbed throughout the book. Altogether, there are 16. They are as follows: First
message, Page 11: Ignore this note to your peril. Second message, page 21: think more about pyrotechnic traps. Third message, page 41: It is important. Fourth message, page 44: This will be easier if you're going to reveal where you're hiding. Fifth message, page 68: Send a word when the material is installed. Sixth message, page 69: At least I think I can.
Seventh message, page Have you done pyrotechnics like this before? Eighth message, page 73: No I don't. Ninth message, page 117: I'll go after him. Tenth message, page 135: I wonder what my new locus rock looks like. Eleventh message, page 148: And we must beat it. Twelfth message, page 164: I saw the dragon. It is real. Thirteen messages, page
173: Come now. Fourteen messages, page 189: Where are you, boy? Fifteen messages, page 305: Very worried about sending Conn alone to save the duchess. Sixteenth message, page 322: Can't bear the thought that he's dead. In the book The Magic Thief 4 - A HOME message written in Rune language is stabbed throughout the book. Altogether, there
are 15. They are as follows: First Message, Page 43: Find a truncheon, talking to Fist about copper knuckles. Second Message, Page 43: Buy ingredients for soup and biscuits in Sark Square Third Message, Page 43: Make sure Kerrn likes blue. Fourth Message, Page 64: Beware what you do with Conn. He's like his dragon, he won't like to put in a cage.
Fifth Message, Page 68: Try not late. Sixth Message, Page 128: Be careful. C Seventh Message, Page 132: And what do you mean signing your letter that way? Eighth message, Page 133: Perhaps he should be put in a prison cell. Will keep him out of trouble, at least. Ninth message, Page 138: No, boy, YOU're careful. Tenth Message, Page 190: I'll keep
you urged about further developments. Eleventh Message, Page 204: Indeed Conn himself does not steal The Peri rock. Twelfth Message, Page 211: Why didn't you answer my question? Why did you sign your letter to me in this way [...] YOU, Embre? Thirteen Messages, Page 212: What do you think I mean by YOURS? Fourteen Messages, Page 287:
YOURS ALWAYS, is it? You scare me. Fifteenth Message, Page 288: Yes, I mean. Reviews of The Magic Thief have received positive reviews from both Kirkus and the School Library Journal[6] and Teen Read Too.com, claiming that it stands out from many fantasy novels on the shelves. [7] KUER-FM hosted a summer book listing, in which book expert
Catherine Weller recommends Magic Thieves. [8] Popular culture on March 23, 2010, Sarah Prineas collaborated with the creators of AdventureQuest Worlds to perform special events. The release detailed the players who came to Help Conn when Nevery Flinglas and several other wizards were caught. They found that Pettivox was in collaboration with
Drakath in a splot for Chaorrupt all the magic in Lore. [9] References ^ Barnes and Noble.com ^ Hot Hot Read, Register Des Moines, July 10, 2008 ^ HarperCollins Book Description ^ Alumni Iowa Magazine, June 2008 ^ Magic Thief: Sarah Prineas, Antonio Javier Caparo: 9780061375903 Amazon.com ^ Powells.com ^ Teen Too Read Book Reviews ^
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